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RECENT DEATHS
T. Gordon White, of T*y Creek, is 

dead, aged thirty years.

William McLaggan of Nashwaak 
Bridge, passed away on Sunday after
noon, aged seventy years. He is sur
vived by his widow and one sister, Mrs. 
John Turnbull of St. Thomas, Ontario.

Mrs. Hagerman, mother of Prof, H. 
H. Hagerman, and one of the best 
known residents of Carleton County, 
passed away recently at her home in 
Florenceville.

LOCAL NlTHIS MORNES 
WINNERS MIKE 

ST. JOHN DOS SHOW

WHEN A FRENCH HERO COMES HOME
m

The Only Thing 1 Possess 
that is always worth a hundred 
cents on the dollar—

i! m
BATTLE LINÈR.

Tanagra, Capt. Dalton, 
f from Cuboea for

Battle Liner 
sailed on Sept, 
Chester, Pa. |

FOLLOW THE CROWD 
And get a bottle of “Karmon-Watcr” 

for your next washing. At all grocers—
The judging at the dog show was 

continued this morning. There was a 
good attendance and keen interest was 
manifested. Awards were made in three 
classes—collies, Old English sheep dogs 
and bloodhounds.

Judging is being continued this after
noon and this evening. Cocker spaniels 
will come before the judge at three 
o’clock and, following, Boston terriers 
will receive attention. The awards 
made this morning follow:

Collies
Puppy dogs and bitches—Mrs. S. R. 

MacRae, Rover (1); Bertram Andrews, 
Rover (2); George Aiken, Hillside 
Liicer (8). -,

Novice dogs—Joseph W. Cameron, 
Squire of Dublin (lb R. H. Irwin, Tony 
(2) ; Bertram Andrews, Rover (8).

Limit dogs—J. S. N. Duggan, Swatch 
(1) ; Joseph W. Cameron, Squire of 
Dublin (2); Mrs. W. A. Steiper, Watch

is my Imperial Life -Assurance policy. These 
are the words of a prominent man of affairs 
—a who owns large real estate and 
stock market investments, besides a sub
stantial interest in a business.
Two years ago he was rated at $50,000. If death 
came to him today the only t^nghia widow could 
turn into ready cash is his $16,000 hfe assurance 
policy. And the interest on this would not be suf6- 
Sent to provide anything like the comforts to wm# 
his family have been accustomed, 
life insurance is the one safe investment—more 
desirable in a seme than Government Bonds, be
cause Government Bonds can at times be bough 
a discount, but an Imperial life policy is worth 
hundred cents on the dollar at any tune. ^
If you haven’t as much life insurance as you can

Creation of an Estate.”

■' - :
,

ml 10c.8«
Kitchen girl wanted." Royal Hotel.

9—24
■ George Nelson, of Calais, died on 

Friday at the age of forty-seven years. 
Mr. Nelson was a native of Milltown, 
N. B, but the greater part of his life 
was spent in Calais. He was unmarried, 

city fell a victim to the heavy wind this but leaves a number of relatives in New 
morning, a Mg tree in front of St. Brunswick.
Peter’s church, North End. Old resid
ents of the city jay the tree was at least 
a century old.
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- A LANDMARK GONE.

One of'the oldest landmarks about theftpi
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WALL STREET NOTES.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Sept. 22—Westinghouse 

Electric directors expected to increase 
common dividend to six per cént today.

The $1,600,000 bankers trust company 
loan to Rock Island due Sept. 80, to be 
extended ninety days.

Special meeting stockholders Pacific 
Mail on October 18 to reduce capital 
from $20,000,000 to $10,000,000 by chang
ing par from $100 to $5 and authorise 
distribution to stockholders.

Germany has raised more than $2,- 
600,000,000 in war loans.

Interstate Commerce Commission 
grants requests of railroads for time in 
which to prepare petition for re-opening 
western advance rate case.

Advisory council of Federal Reserve 
Board reports business conditions 
throughout the country showing im
provement and trade generally picking

Twelve industrials advanced 1.96 
twenty active rails decline ,27.
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LADIES’ COATS
Wilcox’s ladies coats are the best in 

town for the money and at prices to 
suit all shoppers. These prices run 
from $6.50 to $86.00 and for this week 
they are giving a special discount of 10 
per cent. Off all. these coats. It’s worth 
saving—Charlotte street, tamer Union.

i_i_ 9-24

Gold chain free for a limited time 
with every pair of eyeglasses. Eyeglasses 
from $8.00 and over. K. W. Epstein & 
Co., Opticians, 198 Union street. • t. f.

at
one
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L P. Um&m, Prwriadal Manager, St Ms
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Open dogs-r-J. S. N. Duggan, Colla 
Scratch (1); Joseph W. Cameron, Squire 
of Dublin (2); Mrs. W. A. Steiper, 
Watch (8).

Local dogs—Joseph W. Cameron, 
Squire of Dublin (1); Mrs. W. A. 
Steiper, Watch (2) ; R. H. Irwin, Tony 
(8).

Novice bitches—E. McGuire, Molly
(1) ; Robert Jamieson, Nan (2).

Limit bitches—G. Aiken. Verdun
Rosie (1) ; E. McGuire, Molly. (2) ; R. 
B. Humphrey, Lassie (8).

Open bitches—G. Aiken,
Rosie (1); E. McGuire, MoUy (2); R. 
B. Humphrey, Lassie (8).

Local bitches — G. Aiken, Verdun 
Rosie (1) ; E. McGuire, Molly (2) ; R. 
B. Humphrey, Lassie (8).

Canadian bred dogs and bitches—G. 
Aiken, Verdun Rosie (1); R. H. Irwin, 
T^ny (2); Mrs. W. A. Steiper, Watch
^ Bred by exhibitor—G. Aiken, Verdun 

Rosie (I). . __
Green dogs and bitches—R. H. Irwin, 

Tony (1) ; Bertram Andrews. Rover
(2) ; C. L. Harding, Tied (8)

Veteran dogs and bitches—Mrs. S. R.

S. N. Duggon,
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POLICE COURT

William Matheson, who some time ago 
was allowed out on four years’ suspended 
sentence when charged with stealing 
hens, was In the police court this morn
ing, charged by John Wood with break
ing into his bam early on the morning 
of September 18. Mr. Woods gave testi
mony and the matter stood until this 
afternoon. ^ ;■

Phillip Bushfàn, charged with creating 
a disturbance in. his home, 10 City road, 
and assaulting higj wife, said: “I was 
pretty drunk, but A dunna recollée* any
thing beyon’ that.” His wife gave evi
dence and the prisoner wasf remanded.

Maud Wilson, charged by Mrs. King, 
65 Britain street, with stealing $7 from 
her home, where the defendant was em
ployed, also was remanded.
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A Whole-Hearted Offer 
to Young' Couples

:

A New Discovery
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all. Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay, All drug 
stores. Price 60c,

»

their admiration. Borne of the officers have flowers pinned all over their) 
frintn. mektiig. them look like large bouquets._j_

McRae, Rex (1).
Winners’ dogs—J.

Coila Swatch.
Winners’ bitches—G. Aiken, Verdun 

Rosie. A UNIQUE DONATION 
An interesting contribution received 

today for the patriotic auction was given 
by a prominent local railway official. It 
was a United States Confederate note, 
numbered 4-11-44, and its upset price 
was given as $100.

Circle, *10i Mrs. James S. Harding, $5; 
Miss Portia MacKenzie, $1; collected by 
Miss V. Whittaker, two yards cents, 72 
cents ; collected by Miss Hoyt, Ononette, 
$1.75 : collection taken at Red Cross 
Circle at Quispamsis, $18.01; collected at 
Cheyne Settlement, per Miss Parker, $2.

Proceeds of a flower sale held on Sa
turday, 18th, in Sussex by twelve little 
girls—-Frances Sharpe, Ha^el Sharpe, 
Annie Thompson, Ada Cripps, Nora 
Thompson, Elsie Thompson, Susie Mil
ler, Alice Atherton, Helen Given, 
Mamie Fritz, Olive and Kathleen Mc
Kenna—per Mrs. J. D. McKenna, Sus
sex, N. B, $42.75 
Birthday pennies, Truro,
Birthday pennies, Nauwigewauk .. 4c. 
Birthday pennies, St. John.................S0c.
War Prisoners’ Fund.

In behalf of the Canadian War Pris
oners’ Fund, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for 
the Women’s Canadian Club, reports 
contributions as - follows; , Previously 
acknowledged, $186 ; Mrs. J. D. P., Miss 
Ethel Sidney Smith and Mrs. Fred Pet
ers, $2 each, and Mrs. Mlles B. Dixon, 
Riverside, Albert Co., $1.
The Belgian Orphans.

The following additional subscription 
has been received by Daniel Mullin, K. 
C, Belgian Consul, for the the Belgian 
orphan fund and deposited to the credit 
of the fund in the Union Bank of Can
ada here: Previously acknowledged, 
$774.46 ; Woodman’s Point Lawn Ten
nis Association, $25.

THEWS We extend an invitation to yon to choose your future home from our large and high- 
grade stock of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Old English Sheep Dogs
Open dogs and bitches—Mrs. F. M. 

Compton, Come (1).

Bloodhounds
Puppy dogs and bitches—W. W, "Shee

han, Dalhousie, Mischief (1).
Novice dogs—W. W. Sheehan.., Mis-

ChUmiPdogs—W. W. Sheehan, Mischfc)

^Open dogs—W. W. Sheehan, Mischief

Local dogs and bitches—W. W. Shee
han, Mischief (1); W. W. Sheehan, 
Shehan’s Queen (2). ?«:•

Green dogs and bitches—W. W. Shee
han, Mischief (1).

Open bitches—W. W. Sheehan, Sheer 
ban’s Queen (1).

Winners’ dogs—W. W/ Sheehan, Mis
chief.

Winners’ bitches—W.
Sheehan’s Queen.

»

We are helping many couples to plan for the future home now, and we are willing to 
extend our services to all who wish to avail themselves of our experience.Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of the 

Soldiers’ Comforts Association, acknowl
edges the following: Red Head Sewing

NOTICE
All members of Carleton Cornet band 

•are requested to meet at their band room 
at 7.J5 tonight to pie y from the head of 
King street to the patriotic meeting.

Ai Fitting up the home is our specialty. We can help you when it come to that
A comparison of our quality and prices will convince you that MARCUS’ give you the 

best at absolutely the lowest prices.
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PERSONALSCTO «1 si. ,.
Â Judge Wilson, of Fredericton, who 
has been absent on leave for the last 
month, is home from the Canadian 
West after complet 

! his apM 
bench eigi 

"tTMiss Marion H 
garet Colwell o/ftf 
Ron a Thorne of at 
ing for Providence, 
they will enter .the-.,Rhode Island Hos
pital to train for nurses.

Miss Florence N. Thomson has re
turned home after a brief visit to her 
friends in Red Head.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bayard Theall of 
Bloomfield, Kings Co., announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, Min
nie Hazel to George Clifford Elliott, of 
Point du Chene. The wedding will take 
place in October.

Mrs. Delbert P. Martin of Waterford, 
Ont., after a visit of several weeks to 
her father, Edmund H. Flewelling of 
Cedar street, has returned home by way 
of Boston.

Many friends will be pleased to know 
that James McCarthy, Germain street, is 
able to be out after his lengthy illness.

E. S. Carter, of Fair Vale, was able 
to be out yesterday after two weeks’ 
Illness.

Dr. David Townsend of River Glade 
is In the city today.
•' Hugh A. Carr !0t C&mpbellton arriv
ed in the city this morning.

B. L. Emslie of Ottawa was in the 
city yesterday.

Miss Helen Shaw, of Waterloo street, 
left on Friday for Halifax, where she 
will resume her studies at Halifax 
Ladies’ College.

L. B. Archibald, superintendent of the 
I. C. R. dining and sleeping car service 
department, Moncton, was in the city 
today.

F. R. Taylor, K. C., returned home on 
the Montreal train today.

V. G. R. Vickers of Montreal, general 
superintendent of the Dominion Express 
Co., passed through the city today on 
his way to Halifax.

STILL BEFORE COUNCIL
As the common council still has be

fore it the motion of Commissioner 
Potts, notice of which was given yester
day, to the effect that the prayer of the 
petitioners be granted, the protest 
against the, garage by-law is not dead 
yet. Dr. W. B. Wallace, counsel for F. 
E. Williams, said that there would be no 
further action on their part until this 
resolution had been voted upon by the 
council.

WE QUITE TOUR INSPECTION!
16c.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Stting his first vacation 
ihitment to the Coun- 
htèen year* ago. 
awthom, Miss Mar- 
’rederteton, and Miss 

John, left last evén- 
Rhode Island, where

r

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Our Long Experience in 
optometry does not tie os 
ep to obsolete methods in 
our sight service. Bat it doc$ 
give us a breadth of view 
and judgment in the exer
cise of our profession that 

- is a very valuable safe- 
guard for our patrons.

Complete Home Furniahera
W. Sheehan,

rf
;
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IMPERIAL TONIGHT
AND THE WEEK END Too Late For ClassificationFEE EVIDENCE OF 

ASSAULT IN SYNAGOGUE APPLE PIES; dougnuts, special 
cakes, white and brown bread, done, 
sold and served by the Women of the 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
rooms, 168 Union street.
* TO LET—New flat, hardwood floors, 
central, in city; also new flat in Carle
ton. Will let tow for the winter. Apply 
168 Union street. *Phone M. 789.

"M"EW HOME Sewing machine—$5.00. 
"L Call evenings. 618 Main St. t.f.

Edward A. Paulton’s screaming farce 
comedy, “Niobe,” received its premier 
at the Imperial this afternoon and will 
be continued tonight and tomorrow. In 
this funny story in which a Grecian 
statue 8,000 years old, comes to life in 
the home of a very much domesticated 
insurance agent, the humor is of the 
most sparkling kind. As a play “Niobe” 
has been a great success in all cities for 
years.

On Friday and Saturday, in addition 
to “The Broken Coin - chapter, which 
this week continues the adventures of 
Kitty in the palace of King Michael,

I there will be a stirring British feature 
entitled “Sons of The Sea.” It Is a real 
pictorial of the British navy dp to date 
—those leviathans of the deep which are 
keeping the world intact from German 
tyranny, and "it shows how the British 
sailors, even the little boys, are trained 
to defend their country. It is a most 
patriotic picture and will be a valuable 
acquisition to the week-end programme;

WANTED—A girl for ironing. Apply 
American Laundy. 81882-9-24Samuel Cohen, charged with assaulting 

A. Poyas in the Hazen street synagogue 
on last Sunday night, said in the police fpouND—Folding key on King street 
court this morning that he was anxious ■ East, this morning. Owner can have 
to have the whole matter exposed. The same by applying to Times office and 
magistrate said that it was the first time paying for this ad. 
people of the synagogue had a row be
fore him in twenty-six years and he 
would like to have it settled as quickly 
as possible. The defendant, however, 
took objection, and wanted a complete 
statement of affairs. He, ,a<?™1.tt5‘? “I 
saulting Mr. Poyas, but said that he was 
provoked to doing it.

Isaac Webber
meeting and he heard Cohen, who was 
not a member of the church, interrupt 
speakers and use «"complimentary 
names. Mr. Poyas, who was chairman, 
told him to be seated, but he refused.
Mr Poyas went for a policeman and so 
soon as Policeman Young entered and 
started to arrest Cohen, he broke loose 
and, rushing to the dais, swung on the 
chairman twice, once on each eye. The 
witness said that the matter of open ng 
n school for Hebrews was being discus
sed at the time.

The case 
2 o’clock.

ANNIVERSARY SURPRISE 9-23
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Z. G. Al- 

wood called upon and gave them a pleas
ant surprise last night at their summer 
cottage in Brookville, in honor of the 
eighteenth anniversary of their wedding. 
Just before the guests were assembled 
at a delightful luncheon, L. A. Belyca 
in their behalf, presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Alwood several valuable pieces of 
china, expressing best wishes for their 
future happiness and wishing them many 

years of wedded prosperity.
Among those present from the city 

were Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bel- 
yea, Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hopkins, Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Mc
Pherson, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Adams, Miss 
Adams, ^Miss Dunne, Miss Sutherland, 
Miss Marsh, Miss Bowman and Miss 
Estey. Mrs. Skinner of Boston, also was 
present. Sweet peas were used in decor
ating. A pleasant time was enjoyed by

7%XA’ANTED—At once, Young Man to 
J assist in restaurant and store. Ap

ply at once Black’s Buffet, 169 Main St 
North End. 81360-9-29

Lowney’s Sweet Milk 
Chocolate

put up in 25c packages 
all ready to mail to your 
Soldier Boy.

Postage 12 Cents

D. BOYANER
WANTED—To rent, small hall, large 

double parlors, heated, 
central, ground floor or one flight up. 
Address “Student,” care Times.

31359-9-29

TWO STORES room or
said he attended the

$8 Dock Street III Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient more

RECENT WEDDINGS THE ROYAL PHARMACYBIRTHS
47 King Street

Raymond Grant Simpson of West St. 
John and Emily Irene Violet Luff of 
McAdam were united in marriage on 
September 16 at McAdam by Rev. 
Richard Fenton. They will live in Bos
ton.

TONIGHTS MEETINGCOLLINS—To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Collins, 887 Haymarket square—a daugh
ter.

{THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRIÇBThe Carleton Comet ban<f will furnish 
music at the great recruiting meeting in 
King square this evening. This band 
has volunteered its service to go to the 
front with some battalion, but is still 
awaiting acceptance of its offer.

The speakers this evening will be Hon. 
J, G. Forbes and Corporal Burris, the 
letter a wounded soldier returned from 
the front. He has an interesting story 
to tell. Lt. Col. Sturdee will preside. The 
meeting will open at 8 o’clock.

MARRIAGES stood until this afternoon at
aU. Hoyt-Skinner

Roscoe Hoyt of Bangor and Miss 
Elsie M. Skinner of St. John, were united 
in marriage on Monday evening at the 
residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. B. T. Livingston in Bangor.

McMantis-Lane
Word has been received of the mar

riage in Cortland, New York, of Miss 
Alice Lane, daughter of the late James 
W Lane, of Dorchester, formerly of 
Malden to Pierce McManus of Cortland. 
The marriage took place on Tuesday, 
September 14. Miss Lane is a niece of 
J. D. Lane of Dorchester.

McMANUS-SWEENEY—On Sept. 22, 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, at 6 a.m., by the Rev. Father 
Duke, William J. McManus to Agnes 

: Teresa Sweeney, both of this city.
SHANNON—MARLEY — On Sept. 

22 in St. Rose’s church, by Rev. Charles 
Collins, Frank R. Shannon of MHford to 
Kathleen E, daughter of James Marley 
ol Pleasant Point.

DOWNING—CALLAHAN—At Bon- 
aventure, P.Q, on Monday, Sept. 20, 1915, 

, jjy Rev." Father Mott, Ansalem Downing 
to Miss Kathleen Callahan, both of St. 
John.

INSURANCE MEN A 1,000 per cent. 
Investment For You

TAKING MOTION PICTURESIN CONVENTION HERE

IK SI. MAN MMA provincial convention of the repre
sentatives of the Great West Life Insur
ance Company is being held in St. John 
today and will continue tomorrow.'Oue 
of the chief objects is to give the agents 
an opportunity to meet the new general 
manager, C. C. Ferguson of Winnipeg. A 

1 business meeting is being held this after- 
. Tomorrow the party will go up 

river in the Geneva to Brown’s Flats
where luncheon will be served and on, weddi of much mterest took place 
their return to thejdty i«' eienmj, | 0>do<?k thi9 morning in the cath-
there will be a banquet at the Union ^ whefi thc rector> Rev WiUiam

FRANCIS-At the General Public The officials and agents here for the j Duke unitedlir> mareiage William James 
Hospital, on the 22nd inst., Leo, son of convention, besides G. Wetmore Merritt, ^ popular young people of the
Pte. Francis, now of the 55th Batt. at the provincial manager and his city, Th/bride wore a traveling suit
Valcartier, and Ins wife, Gertrude Mur- agents, include C H Carpenter Toron-. with Bel^an bIue hat, and car-
phy, aged two years and five months- to, superintendent of the eastern divis-, ” h„„«,„t bridal roses She was , ,, „ . , , „P Funeral from his Grandmother’s resi- }on; F. P. Hayden, Halifax, supervisor | ”e<?JLb hvqMias Fila McDonnell becom- A wel1 known Halifax official has un- 
dence, 249 Brussels street. of the maritime provinces; J. A. John- j f^ ^tlL ln «eV velvet with hatder*°ne nn °Per^lon V? ™

JAMIESON-In this city on the 21st son, manager at Vancouver; Captain, Sarsfleld^Leeney! brother of in order to pass the medical examination
inst, Grace Taylor Jamieson, infant Frederick H. Mersereau, Doaktown; A. ^Xride supportcd the groom. Many for overseas service..........................
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jamie- c. Belle Isle,, Campbellton; E. A. Mui- j , ,, cburch to witness the , , , , . , ,
son of 58 Wall street, aged seven weeks. lin, Newcastle; H. L. Grant, Woodstock; j Mr and Mrs McManus left bv A young lady. mu^h,, ad‘n‘”d. b^ a

MeBACHKRN-At his late residence, George Moore Port Elgin and George J. boatt'on *a honeymoon trip to Boston and younf ,s*a^ one day greatly to
20J Thorne avenue, on the 21st inst, Robb of Moncton. New York, and on their return they will was klssed hy h,m one day’ greBtly
Robert J. McKachern, aged 28 years, The visiting officials will leave tomor- prince Willlam street,
leaving father, mother, four brothers and row night for Halifax, 
one sister.

Funeral from his home on Thursday TO ATTEND FUNERAL,
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to Fernhill John and Archie McEachem arrived in 
cemetery. Friends invited to attend. the city from Boston this morning to 

MITCHELL—At 1 a. m. today, Mar- attend the funeral of their brother, Ilob- 
jorie Patricia, infant daughter of Mr. ert, whose death occurred yesterday. An- 
and Mrs. Thomas W. Mitchell, corner other brother, Donald, of Presque Isle,
Main street and Church avenue, Fair- Me, is expected tonight, 
ville. .

Representatives of the Pathe Motion 
Picture Co. visited Mayor Frink this

interest about the city. They were re
ferred to Lieut. Col. Armstrong because 
of the military regulations. Negotiations 
continued throughout the morning with 
at last some measure of success, and this 
afternoon Mr. Stouvenant of Montreal, 
one of the chief operators, with the com
pany, will take views of various feat
ures of local interest. He has recently 
been in the west and has taken pic
tures of several Canadian cities, the last 
being at the Fredericton Exhibition. 1 he 
intention is to incorporate the pictures 
into a Canadian news weekly.

That’s really a conservative 
estimate of the benefit you will 
derive from a pair of properly 
fitted glasses if you have any 
defect in vision.

dear sight, secured naturally 
and without strain, increases 
your efficiency wonderfully— 
you work faster and better, 
and your earning power is in
creased. You are free from 
eye-strain, which causes head
ache, nervousness and a drain 
on health.

Eye defects, if not corrected, 
grow worse. If neglected they 
result in permanently poor 
sight and health.
Sharpe’s optometrists are thor
oughly qualified to test eyes 
and fit glasses. They take pro
fessional and personal interest 
in each case. And our facili
ties for grinding lenses and 
making glasses are unequalled 
in the Maritime Provinces,

JCATHEDRAL «E
noon

;

m
WELL DONE, HALIFAX 

Since the parade recruiting station in 
Halifax recently has been established, 

than 600 men have been enrolled,

DEATHS
SOME EVIDENCE HEARD 

Charles Stackhouse was arraigned for 
preliminary examination in the police 
court this morning, charged with steal- 

the London

more
two-thirds of whom were Halifax men. 
There are two recruiting stations in Hali-

ing approximately $100 from 
Life Insurance Co. when he was employ
ed with the company a year ago. L. P. 
D. Tilley, acting on behalf of the com
plainant, produced two witnesses—
Christopher McDade and Miss Margaret 
Peacock—who said that last year Stack- 
house called as an agent of the insurance 
company and collected weekly premiums 
on their policies. The case was adjourn
ed until tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

fax.

BLEW HARD
The wind today blew at the rate of 

from forty-six to forty-eight miles an 
hour. Last night’s rainfall totalled .85 of 

inch. The lowest temperature today 
was 48.

her indignation-
“If you dare to kiss me again,” 

said, “I will tell my father.”
Kiss her again the ardent lover did.
Upon this she fled to her father’s 

room, where she happened to find him 
examining â gun.”

“OH papa,” she exclaimed “do run 
down stairs and show Mr. Muchlove 

He is interested in guns.”

she “

WELL REMEMBERED
AS HE LEAVES FOR WAR > MOTHERS—who have BoysCecil Hall, of 51 Guilford street, West 

St. John, left on Saturday evening for 
Sussex to join the ranks of the 64th. He 
has been employed with James Lewis 
& Sons, machinists, and on his departure 
lie received gifts of a wrist watch, sol
dier’s knife and a purse of money. Other 
presentations included a box from his 
Sunday school class and a fountain pen 
from a friend. He carries with him the 
good wishes of many friends.

should use
your gun.

“Very well, dear,” was the good-na
tured reply, and down went the 
pecting father. At the sight of the girl s 
parent armed with the gun the young 
man fled prtclpately.

L. L. Sharps & Son.SNAPUNCLAIMED FREIGHT SALE .
In thc I. C. R. freight sheds this 

morning a sale of unclaimed freight was 
conducted by R. F- Potts.

unsus-
on their grrlmy hands and knees. 
SNAP is better than soap—takes out the 
dirt without scrubbing—does not ‘chap’»

Sk‘“.’Si°SSi£SzJiïSiïït j j
on every can.

Jewelers and Opticians 

ISIHNGKTRBBT, ST. JOHN, N.B.
fUNERAL NOTICE

Members of Vcrrer L.OL., No. 1, are 
requested to meet, without regalia, on 
Thursday at 2.30 at 119 Thorne Avenue, 
to attend the funeral of our late brother, 
Robert McEachern. Members of sister 
lodges invited to attend. By order of 
the W. M.

Before and After.
“Why, Sharpe, I’m glad to see you so 

MEETING THIS AFTERNOON lively again. You were quite lame when I 
The common council will meet in lust met you.” „

committee at four o’clock this afternoon “Oh, yes; I was awfully lame then, 
to discuss the report of Commissioner But that was before I got a verdict of 
Potts on the public works department. $1,000 against, the railway company.

iCARDS Of THANKS i.

THE WANT17 R USEMr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Mitchell 
wish to thank the many friends who ex
tended kindness and sent flowers during 
their recent sad bereavement.

ADl way
JAS. E, ARTHURS, 

Recording Secretary.
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